Welcome warmer weather with fresh ideas for your living space.

RAILS END GALLERY & ARTS CENTRE
Fine Artisans
On the shore of Head Lake, the former Victoria Railway train station boasts an eclectic mix of unique and functional art. The colourful glass vases by Kelsey Redman, a stoneware dragonfly lantern and cup by potter Susan James, and a Jack Frost silk and mohair throw are just a few fine examples.
23 York St., Haliburton
705.457.2330 | railsendgallery.com

URBAN RUSTIC LIVING
Home Accents
Enhance your favourite living spaces with the warmth of a Pendleton Chief Joseph woollen blanket, small, medium and large Tipis live-edge fruit bowls or the soft, woody glow of a willow log base table lamp.
15 Main St. W., Huntsville
705.788.2612 | urbanrustic-living.com

RED CANOE INTERIORS
Decorative Ladder
Instead of folding and stowing throws and blankets in a closet where they can’t be seen, hang them on the rungs of a rustic, hand-dipped wooden ladder, a great place to enjoy their beauty all year-round.
50 Gaetan Park Dr., Seguin
705.748.8800 | redcanoeinteriors.com

FIREPLACE & LEISURE CENTRE
Gas Stove
Built on a unique tripod base, the Jotul GF 160 DV (PI) gas stove features a brilliant three-sided fire view and a contemporary look that fits wonderfully in any surrounding. Available in white or black with logs, stones or glass. A remote control, accent light and blower fan are standard features.
90 Oastler Park Dr., Seguin
705.746.6800 | fplc.ca

HARRIS FURNITURE & ANTIQUES
Home Décor
An adjustable, wood and iron bar stool, an anchor from Georgian Bay and a hand-hooked woollen pillow are just a small sampling of the many treasures and home accessories awaiting discovery at this unique Parry Sound store.
17 Parry Sound Dr., Parry Sound
705.746.5100 | harrisfurniture.ca

BOBCAT OF PARRY SOUND
Automower
Husqvarna takes much of the physical effort out of lawn care with its robotic mower. Powered by a lithium-ion battery and steered by buried guide wire, it will quietly trim the grass and navigate safely around trees, rocks or flower gardens, day or night. When its battery runs low, it automatically returns to the charging station and plugs itself in.
25 Woods Rd., Nobel
705.342.1717 | bobcatofparrysound.com

Continued on page 26
THE CUTTER’S EDGE
Dinner Set
A tempting selection of dinnerware graces the many fine wooden tables on show at Huntsville’s newest home furniture and décor store. With four Northern Ontario locations, The Cutter’s Edge designs and builds custom-made kitchens and hand-crafted wooden furniture for every room of the house.
30 Howland Dr., Huntsville 705.789.0448
1036 North Pickerel Lake Rd., Almaguin 705.382.2026
thecuttersedge.com

MUSKOKA FURNITURE
Coffee Table
This lift top coffee table brings food, drinks, laptops and books within comfortable reach of the sofa while providing hideaway storage below the lid. Two drawers below offer additional storage.
195 Wellington St., Bracebridge
705.645.8183  |  muskokafurniture.net

MUSKOKA CANOE WORKS
Paddling Décor
Canoe builders Dan and Becky Van Gelder use traditional methods and materials to create their decorative replica canoes. This four-foot model is made with painted canvas over cedar ribs and cherry gunwales. They can be seen at Dwight Lumber
25844 Hwy. 35, Dwight
705.783.4045  |  muskokacaneworks.ca

RESTORING BEAUTY AND VALUE TO HOMES Since 1988
EXTERIOR RESTORATION
Log Homes • Wood Siding
Decks • Fences • Cob Blasting
Painting • Staining
Pressure Washing
INTERIOR TRANSFORMATION
Sanding & Refinishing Floors
Refurbishing Kitchen Cabinets
Drywall Repair & Painting
Design & Custom Finishes
705.644.4619
ISLAND ACCESS
www.CedarLaineRestoration.com

BEFORE
• Excavation
• Landscaping & Design
• Demolition
• Drilling & Blasting
• Sand, Gravel & Topsoil
705.774.6373
achexcavating@outlook.com
helmkayexcavating.com

Large Original Paintings
Port Carling, Muskoka 705.765.7474
Spring Hours:
Friday - Saturday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm
(or by appt.)
redcanoegallery.com

Log Furniture
SHOP ONLINE
www.logfurnitureandmore.ca
>
Shipped Directly to Your Home or Cottage.
Beds • Bunks • Dining Tables • Muskoka Chairs • Saunas
Bedding • Lighting • Decor • Pool Tables • Hammocks
info@logfurnitureandmore.ca • 800.557.0985 x 2

HELMKAY EXCAVATING
705.774.6373
achexcavating@outlook.com
helmkayexcavating.com